
Start the year with 365 days of 
daily positive affirmations
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"A New Year A New You" is really just another way of saying that there is something wrong with the
current you and that January is the perfect time to bully and whip yourself into shape so that you'll be
more acceptable or lovable or worthy. But around here, we accept that YOU ARE WORTHY AF right now,
just the way you are, and just the way you are not. 
     I really love our online workshops on New Year's Eve as a time of personal reflection, completion and
getting clear on our intentions for the new year. But, it has nothing to do with "turning over a new leaf"
or "fixing" something about us that we think is broken.
     Our theme for 2023 is about "self-empowerment" - it is NOT about "self-improvement." It's not even
about progress or growth! A Course in Miracles reminds us; "Put not yourself in charge of this, for you
cannot distinguish between advance and retreat. Some of your greatest advances you have judged
as failures, and some of your deepest retreats you have evaluated as success." 
     Self-Empowerment is about letting our natural radiance shine forth. We are not trying to "get"
anything or even achieve anything. We are pouring forth from the Divine Font within and then all the
good things are added to us without struggle and sacrifice. As Marianne's famous quote says - 

Self-Empowerment, NOT self-improvement
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2023 Theme: the Keys to Self-Empowerment

It's your time to shine.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BFV48VL2?tag=jacobglasscom-20


Self-Agreements For Empowered Living  
 

I take 100% responsibility for my own life, happiness, healing and what I get out of each
day and every experience. I do not expect others to fix me or make me happy.

 
I agree to love and forgive myself no matter what! I agree to STOP punishing myself or
expecting myself to be perfect.

 
I agree to do whatever it takes to stay centered and clear. I commit to daily spiritual
renewal through conscious contact with God in whatever way works best for me.

 
I take responsibility for communicating my feelings appropriately and I agree to
communicate when something is not working for me.

 
I agree to communicate my feelings as best I can without attack or blame. I do not have to
communicate if doing so is unsafe or would harm myself or another. I agree to seek divine
guidance regarding appropriateness.

 
I will express my love and gratitude to those around me whenever I can.

 
I agree to ask for help when I need it. I let go of expecting people to read my mind or know
what I want and need.

 
I release my loved ones from my expectations that they will meet those wants and needs
once I have communicated them.

 
I will help others as best I can without taking responsibility for their lives, happiness, or
experiences.

 
I release others from participating in my self-destructive patterns and I release myself
from participating in the self-destructive patterns of others.

 
I agree to cultivate a positive mental attitude.

 
I agree to learn with joy instead of pain and to trust the process.

 
I agree to say “no” without feeling guilty, lying, or making excuses.

 
I agree to forgive and release the past as quickly as possible.

 
_________________________________________________ 

                              Signature  
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LOVE THE NEWSLETTER!
Brother Jacob,  thank you so much for  the
beaut ifu l  monthly  newsletters .  I  am now
l iv ing far  f rom you and I  miss  seeing you in
Santa Barbara,  so having the newsletter
keeps me connected and inspired.  You do
such a wonderful  job of making i t  art ist ic as
wel l  as upl i f t ing.  I  am including my smal l
donat ion as a “widow’s mite” t i the to thank
your minist ry  for  reaching out to us who are
far away.  B less you.

M. in Canada

#TWS
Jacob,  I ’ ve been reading your Course in
Prosper i ty  book s ince last  summer and i t
has certain ly  upgraded my abundance!
After  changing my th ink ing,  I  f inal ly  got a
job! I t  pays even more than I  was making at
my previous job,  is  c loser  to home, and I  am
working with the most wonderful  people.
Plus ,  we al l  got hol iday bonuses and a few
extra days off!  
I  gave away many copies of  your book th is
year as Chr istmas gifts .  You are changing
l ives and I  love you!

K.  in  England

JEDI  JAKE!  
Oh, how I  love your fabulous and relaxing
Jedi  Jake ASMR v ideo! I  can’t  te l l  you how
many nights i t  has lu l led me to s leep after  a
very st ressfu l  day of running after  my two-
year old and try ing to run a home-based
business.  More please!

F.  in  Ar izona 
                                   

Gratitude and Appreciation
THANKS FOR THE VIDEOS
They keep me grounded & guided,  sane
& inspired.  You are so good at what you
do. I ' ve heard basical ly  every other
teacher and you' re the best  Jacob.
You' re so good at what you do.
     Thank you for  cont inuing to show up
and share these teachings with al l  of  us
who are lucky to receive them. Thank
you for  being so authent ic and shar ing
your stor ies with us.  I  know i t ' s  not
always easy to keep showing up but you
are so valued and your work is  so
valuable to me. 
     You' re a star .  You shine so br ight ly
and you are a gift  to me. I  appreciate
you.  Thank you.  

F.  in  Cal i fornia

ILLUSIONS OF LOSS
Thank you so much for  post ing that v ideo
at the perfect "div ine" t iming for  me!
Tru ly ,  I  was feel ing so depressed and
l ike a "spi r i tual  fai lure" unt i l  you brought
me back to sanity!  
     Now I  am back to focusing on God
Consciousness instead of focusing on
the r is ing and fal l ing of the phys ical
condit ions around me. I  got my Joel
Goldsmith out again and am f inding the
peace of God that was the BIG miss ing
l ink in my joyous expansion.  

p.s .  You look more handsome than ever!
G. in New York



Thank you for your generous support!

I don't use social media all that much, but 

i did create an instagram recently where 

I do post memes (like the one to the right

and below) from time to time. You can find

the link at my website jacobglass.com

DONATE

SHINING IS NOT ABOUT "DOING" SOMETHING.  JUST BE .

Instead of pushing and trying harder,

try softer. Go gentle, not hard.

https://www.paypal.com/donate?token=N2PBm_KxnwBNhGV27Py2pq3lUqtskTNoAMi6lFghc3Sj8U34jrgvIiW0Fwp9FrHabhhUxnUnFMUg-ruL

